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Hot New Game For Girls To Dress Up Animals Released On iPhone/iPad
Published on 04/28/12
Internet Design Zone today introduces Dress Up For Girls: Animals 1.0, a new addition to
their popular Dress Up for Girls app series for iOS devices. Dress Up For Girls: Animals
is loaded with snazzy clothes and accessories to create stylish avatars for animals. Girls
can dress up a cute rabbit, adorable elephant, monkey, mamma bear or a squirrel. A variety
of options are available for each animal, & a whole lot of accessories. Hundreds of unique
looks can be created with the options available.
Mumbai, India - After the success of the Dress Up for Girls app series, Internet Design
Zone, an iOS developer company, today is pleased to announce a new iPhone/iPad app: Dress
Up For Girls: Animals. Girls can showcase their sense of fashion, style and creativity by
dressing up the cutest animals on screen.
Dress Up For Girls: Animals is loaded with snazzy clothes and accessories to create
stylish avatars for animals. Girls can dress up a cute Rabbit, adorable Elephant,
mischievous Monkey, mamma Bear or a sweet Squirrel. Girls can't do this in real life, but
on the iPad or iPhone, they can make the animals look hip and fashionable. A variety of
options are available for each animal such as tops, bottoms, jackets, shoes and a whole
lot of accessories like hats, sunglasses, jewelry, bags and purses. Hundreds of unique
looks can be created with the options available.
This app will ensure lots of fun for young girls who are bored of playing normal girl
dressup games. Girls can play the game with their friends and see who can create the best
looks. The final looks can be saved in the photo album and displayed as wallpapers. They
can also be used as display pictures for the contact details of friends on iPhone. Girls
who love dressup games will like playing this game app. Lots of dresses and accessories
will keep girls busy for a good time.
Features/Benefits:
* The app is free to download and try out
* 5 dress up animals to play with: Rabbit, Elephant, Monkey, Bear and Squirrel. Rabbit is
free. Remaining 4 are available as in-app purchase
* Hundreds of unique looks possible for every animal
* Can use the final images as wallpapers or as display pics for contacts on iPhone
* Young girls between ages 5-15 will love this app
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.0 or later
* 69.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Dress Up For Girls: Animals 1.0 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the
App Store in the Games category.
Dress Up For Girls: Animals 1.0:
http://www.dressup-apps.com/dressupanimals.php
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/dress-up-for-girls-animals/id512465030
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=etq_vMo0H1w
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Screenshot (Elephant):
http://www.dressup-apps.com/screenshots/dressupanimals-2.jpg
Screenshot (Squirrel):
http://www.dressup-apps.com/screenshots/dressupanimals-5.jpg
Screenshot (Monkey):
http://www.dressup-apps.com/screenshots/dressupanimals-3.jpg

Founded in 2004 in Mumbai, India, Internet Design Zone has been developing websites and
mobile applications. It has developed more than 70 iPhone/iPod touch and iPad apps. The
company is currently developing apps for kids on the iOS platform. Copyright (C) 2004-2012
Internet Design Zone. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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